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February 17, 2014
By John Hoffmann
ANDERSON CAMPAIGN HAS BACKING OF DEER LOVING DEMOCRAT GERBER
AND KOOK MARIETTE PALMER: If there was any doubt that the person challenging
Check Lenz in the Ward 2 race has the backing of long time Democratic Party township
officer holder, Al Gerber you can put that to rest. Chuck beat Gerber handily in 2012.
Something I was unable to do in 2010 when an army of out-of-town Principia students
living in on-campus dorms and just registered to vote marched to the polls to vote for
Gerber. It also didn’t help that Tim Welby took Gerber door to door lying that Gerber
was in favor of a deer management program inferring he was in favor of shooting deer.
Gerber in fact wanted to perform hysterectomies (overectormies) on deer.

Amy Anderson

Mariette Palmer with her cousin Bill Kuehling. Al Gerber

Gerber and Palmer attended this candle light vigil in
December of 2011 for the deer at Clayton Road and Mason Road before lethal deer management began.
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Lenz has an amazing knowledge of the ward and people in the ward and the history of
the city in the last 20 years. My one complaint about Chuck has been he refuses to
introduce legislation or take a stand on an issue if he doesn’t have strong support on the
Board of Aldermen. Anderson in turn recently thanked the Board of Aldermen for voting
down an issue, when in fact the issue was never before the BOA and no vote was ever
taken.
My other concern is that Anderson is a Christian Scientist. If elected she would join
Skip Mange another Christian Scientist on the BOA, meaning 25% of the BOA would
not believe in or practice standard medical health care. Elected officials are supposed to
protect citizens’ health, safety and welfare. It could be hard to protect their health when
you don’t believe in current medicine or medical procedures.
Anderson is an alumni of Principia as is Gerber so it was no surprise to see Gerber’s
wife Hera’s name on the bottom of the invite.
Here is an email sent out by Mariette Palmer to people on her email list inviting them to
the kickoff party of Amy Anderson’s campaign to unseat Chuck Lenz. The party was
held on February 10 at Anderson’s very large home at 4 Rutherford Lane.
Subject: Fwd: Come to Ward Two Candidate Amy Anderson's Kick-Off Party Monday, Feb. 10 at 7:00
Dear Fellow Town and Country Residents,

Amy Anderson is running for Alderman in Ward Two!
Let's show our enthusiastic support by coming to Amy's Kickoff Party
at:

The Home of Amy and Mark Anderson
4 Rutherford Lane
Town and Country, MO 63131

on:

Monday, February 10, 2014, 7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Agenda:
7:00 - 7:30: guests arriving and sampling hors d'oeuvres and cookies
7:30 - 8:45: remarks by our pro-resident candidate
8:45 - 9:00: party adjourns
Jazz pianist and educator Kara Baldus will welcome guests with
renditions from the Great American Song Book.
Please feel free to come and go as your schedule allows.
Thanks for helping to preserve the unique nature of Town and Country.
Hope to see you on Monday.
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Cheers.
Hera Gerber (314 495 8709)
Representing Citizens to Elect Amy Anderson Alderman

It is a little odd that Anderson decided to hold a fundraiser party on the night of a Board
of Aldermen meeting. You would think she needs to get up to speed with all things
dealing with the Board of Aldermen.
ANDERSON WEBSITE ONLINE:
http://www.amyanderson4tc.com/
Another example of a lack of knowledge: Included on her list of things to do is finding
a tenant for the “former Wal-Mart retail space to increase sales tax revenue.”
Anderson is apparently not aware that there is already a tenant in that building for
another year. It is WAL-MART! They continue to hold the lease and pay the out of town
property owner a large monthly check. In fact in an effort to reduce their rent or get out
of the lease, Wal-mart has blocked other stores from going into the Manchester
Meadows Shopping Center. A large liquor store had been scheduled to rent the Linens
and Things building several years ago. Wal-mart had the right of approval to stop any
lease of a store that sold competing products. Wal-Mart sells booze. Even through their
store was empty and they had moved out over two years earlier, they blocked the lease
deal when the landlord refused to reduce their lease obligations.
Most people who have been following city politics and news are aware of this. Mrs.
Anderson apparently is not one of them.
Bad Geography:
Her website had a section for her February 10 campaign fundraiser and listed the
location as “Campaign Headquarters 4 Rutherford Lane” but she then had a photo of
the AKC Dog Museum in Queeny Park, which isn’t even in Town and Country let along
Ward-2.
From her website:
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Join us in kicking off my campaign for Town & Country Alderman - Ward 2!
WHEN
February 10, 2014 at 7pm - 9pm
WHERE
Campaign Headquarters
4 Rutherford Ln
St. Louis, MO 63131
United States

DEER-VEHICLE ACCIDENTS START AHEAD OF 2013…BUT NOT BY MUCH: The

deer-vehicle accident rate is up 33% for January from 2013 to
2014. But of course it is only 3 hits in 2014 versus 2 in 2013, a year that finished with
91 car-deer collisions.
Two of the three accidents were in Ward-2 where the city’s deer management
contractor just reported there is still an abundance of deer and where there are 43 deer
per square mile. The accidents happened in the 1800 block of S. Mason Road and
along Clayton Road east of Mason Road. The other accident was in Ward 3 on SB
Highway 141 at Clayton Road.
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WEST COUNTY SERIAL DRUNK DRIVER PLEAS GUILTY TO FELONY DRUNK
DRIVING…GETS PROBATION: Regular readers of this website are aware of Katie
Huggard, a serial drunk driver living in Wildwood. Huggard first came onto my radar
screen after she sent me an email complaining about my article on Chesterfield
prosecuting attorney Tim Englemeyer agreeing to plea deals on serious DWI cases
where the drunk driver leaves court with absolutely no points on their driving record.

Huggard’s May 2013 mug shot.

This caused me to check Miss Huggard’s driving record and found where she had two
prior DWI convictions resulting from arrests in St. Charles and Wildwood. Then up
popped a third DWI arrest in Ellisville where she was booked for Felony DWI. After I
wrote about her she decided one night to call my house five times between 2:15 and
2:30 am. The Town and Country Police made a report for Harassing Telephone Calls
but the city prosecuting attorney refused to charge her.
On January 30, 2014 she pled guilty to Felony DWI before Judge Mark Seigel. She was
sentenced to one year in jail, but the jail time was suspended and she was placed on
probation for two years, despite the fact she was already on probation for DWI.
She had been on 2-years probation after being sentenced to six-months in jail for the
Wildwood DWI. (The Wildwood DWI is when Huggard threatened to urinate in a County
Police car if she was not released immediately.) She was placed on probation on
November 30, 2011 and the probation was suspended on 5/23/13 after her Ellisville
arrest. While she did not have to serve any time in jail on the felony DWI, a probation
revocation hearing is scheduled for March 7, 2014 on her second DWI conviction front
of Judge Judy Draper.
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The Wildwood city prosecutor has a great rule. He will not prosecute anyone arrested
for a second DWI. The officers must file those cases in the Circuit Court in Clayton.
In the Ellisville case she was stopped at 8:05pm on a Saturday night May 11, 2013
while she was driving on Manchester Road and weaving in and out of her lane. She
failed the field sobriety tests.
She told officers she had just taken two Clonazepams. This is a drug (also known as
Klonopin) used to treat anxiety. Its side effects include dizziness and loss of orientation.
Besides having over medicated herself Huggard admitted having five drinks, six hours
earlier. However a breath test showed her BAC to be .22%, indicating she had lots
more to drink earlier or continued drinking and had not stopped at 2pm.
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TO PROTECT OR TO KILL: Why don’t cities require the sidewalks in
front of business and non residential locations on major streets be
cleared of snow by the property owners. This Included the Monarch
Fire Protection District. On Wednesday Feb. 12th Roy Joseph, 41, was killed
sometime after midnight and before 7am by a vehicle whose driver that fled the scene.
His body was found in a snow bank along west bound Olive Blvd. just west of the
Monarch headquarters. At the time of the death of Joseph the sidewalk in front of
Monarch’s headquarters was snow and ice covered. The fire district made no attempt to
clear the sidewalk and basically gave pedestrians two options:
1) Try and walk on a snow and ice covered sidewalk and risk falling causing injury.
2) Walk in the roadway of busy Olive Blvd. and risk being hit by a car and injured or
killed.
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The late Roy Joseph.

In Betsy Bruce’s report on KTVI you can clearly see that she is standing on a snow
packed sidewalk. Looking behind her you can see all the way past the Monarch Fire
District Headquarters and you cannot see a cleared sidewalk. It is clear that Monarch a
tax supported agency charged with providing public safety had forced people to walk in
a busy street rather than clear the public sidewalk in front of their building.

When I was a kid in growing up in Webster Groves in the early 1960s, businesses had
to clear their sidewalks or they were given a citation with a small fine. Technically so
did homeowners but that was rarely enforced. When I shoveled the sidewalk in front of
our house, I wasn’t done until I shoveled the sidewalk in front of the elderly next door
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neighbors’ house. The time I would get a break from this extra chore was when the
people across the street from the elderly couple made their kids shovel the sidewalk
before I could get to it. Times have changed.
I’m tired of seeing people making minimum or just above minimum wage having to walk
on Olive Blvd in Chesterfield or Manchester Road in Des Peres to get to the bus stop or
worse, stand in the street in front of a bus stop because the businesses or shopping
center managers have refused to clear the sidewalk. In these West County cities
businesses and strip malls are licensed to do business but no one is making them do a
simple small amount of diligence to ensure the public’s safety in front of their
businesses, churches or government buildings.
It is really time for cities to pass ordinances requiring these walks to be cleared by
property owners or enforce the ordinance if they are already on the books.
In past newsletters I have run photos of how the City of Town and Country has
repeatedly refused to clear the snow off of their sidewalk in front of the Longview
farmhouse and park. More recently at Board of Aldermen and P&Z meetings on
controversial issues with snow on the ground, Town and Country has had signs out
telling people to use the “overflow” parking lot at the Churchill school and then the city
leaves “the city sidewalk” connecting the two parking lots snow and ice covered.

The City of Town and Country have used signs to direct residents coming to meetings at city hall to park
off the property and then failed to clear the city sidewalk connecting the parking lots. At the Ellisville City
Hall not only didn’t they clear the sidewalks along the street in front of the City Hall, they did not bother
clearing all the walkways from the parking lot to the front doors of City Hall.

In Chesterfield there is no law requiring non-residential property owners to clear
sidewalks in front of their property. THERE SHOULD BE BEFORE MORE PEOPLE
GET RUN DOWN.
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In Chesterfield the cops are looking for Yelena Pelts for the death of Roy Joseph and
connected her Toyota van to the incident according to the Post Dispatch.
Pelts shows a residence with her husband Jacob Pelts at 623 Clovertrail Chesterfield, in
the River Bend subdivision.

Yelena Pelts

As the weekend started Chesterfield Police believe they know where she is but she is
refusing to meet with them. My 30 years as a cop, I have to believe the Chesterfield
cops have an abundance of reasonable suspicion to arrest her if they see her out, but
do not have enough evidence yet for an arrest warrant to enter a residence somewhere
and arrest her.

DOG NAPPER: Somehow you know it would turn out this way when it was first
reported in November how Maltese puppies with a retail price tag of $1,700 had been
stolen from a Lake St. Louis and two Chicago area Petland stores. The dogs were
returned shortly after the thefts. Apparently someone came to their senses or were so
filled with guilt and remorse they could not keep the dogs. That person turned out to be,
Shelly Rene Hess from Ward-4 in the high-end section of Chesterfield. She eventually
bought one of the pups but also confessed to the victim.
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Hess has had quite a bit of activity in the local courts systems while living at different
addresses in the Chesterfield area prior to her stint as a puppy pincher.

This is the victim of Shelly Hess’ recent dognappings.

12/16/13 An order of Protection suit was filed by a woman in the city of St. Louis Circuit
Court against Shelly Hess living at 17926 White Robin Court. On 12/31/13 Judge
Jimmie Edwards issued a protection order against Hess ordering her not to stalk,
harass, communicate or come within 100 feet of the person filing the petition for
protection.
07/19/13 Shelly Hess living at 17926 White Robin Court was sued by Portfolio Recovery
of Norfolk, Virginia. On 09/04/13 a $691 judgment was entered against her. According
to records the judgment has not yet been paid.
12/03/12 she was sued by the St. Louis County Director of Revenue. That suit was
settled in 11 days. At the time Shelly Hess was living at her current address, 17926
White Robin Court.
02/28/12 Shelly Hess at an address of 1910 Chesterfield Ridge Circle was sued by
American Burglary and Fire, Inc. The suit was dropped on 09/18/12.
10/25/11 Shelly Hess at the 17926 White Robin Court address was sued for
nonpayment of bills in small claims court by Organized Moving of Chesterfield. On
01/11/12 there was a default judgment of $562 against Hess. According to records the
judgment has not been satisfied.
07/19/2010 Shelly Hess and her husband, Bob Hess, showing an address of 529
Ironwood in O’Fallon, Missouri were sued by the Winghaven Residential Owners
Associates for back dues. The suit was dropped on 10/04/2010.
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02/11/10 Shelly Hess of 17926 White Robin Court and Robert Hess of 14960 Water
Ridge Ct. Chesterfield were sued by Barnes-Jewish Hospital West County. A judgment
was issued against the couple on 08/20/10 for $2,100. The judgment was satisfied on
09/29/10.
12/26/06 Robert Hess at the address of 529 Ironwood Dr. O’Fallon, Mo and Shelly Hess
of 17926 White Robin Court were sued by St. Luke’s Hospital in St. Charles County
Circuit Court. The lawsuit was dismissed on 04./27/07.
02/08/04 A protection order was issued against Shelly Hess for one year by the St.
Louis County Circuit Court, At the time the order was issued Hess was showing an
address of 17714 Horse Creek Court Chesterfield, MO.
03/13/02 Shelly and Bob Hess were sued by Lawn Masters Lawn Care. On 04/18/02
the small claims suit was dropped, a normal indication the money owed had been paid.
At the time Shelly and Bob Hess lived at 11 Wilson Ridge Court. As a side note, I was a
customer of Lawn Masters for five years and found them to have very reasonable rates.
I left them only because I found another company with even more reasonable rates. But
in 2006 Lawn Masters was charging me 50% less than the next closest bidder.
The house at 17926 White Robin Ct is not owned by Shelly or Robert Hess, but is
owned by Gary Kaplan of Creve Coeur. All the other addresses in Chesterfield listed in
lawsuits appeared to be rentals with two exceptions. One address appears to have
been Robert Hess’ parents’ house.
The house at 11 Wilson Ridge Court was owned by Robert and Shelly Hess from 2001
to 2003. They were late in paying their taxes on the house two of three years.
The house at 529 Ironwood Drive in O’Fallon was bought as a new home in 2004 for
$272,868 by Robert and Shelly Hess. They sold it in 2010 at a $34,000 loss for
$238,500.
Living the good life: There are several cars registered to the pair at the 17926 White
Robin Court house. A 2011 Mercedes Benz E350 is on the tax rolls to a leasing
company to Robert Hess. There is a 2009 Lincoln owned by Robert Hess. Through
2011 Shelly had a 2005 Volvo on the county tax rolls.
Interesting neighborhood: Shelly Hess lives across the street from a rather infamous
Chesterfield resident, T-FED, Theodore Federer, 21, with the lengthy record of DWIs,
thefts and other arrests across the State of Missouri lives at 17927 White Robin Court.
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The Federer house was the scene of the first charges issued to a property owner for an
underage booze party in Chesterfield.
Here is the link to the Post-Dispatch article on the puppy thefts.
http://www.stltoday.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/chesterfield-woman-stole-priceypuppies-from-pet-stores-police-say/article_7ef4cc80-3441-52bf-babd7e771861643e.html

KAZEN HAS PLATFORM ON FACEBOOK: Andy Kazen, who is a professional
poker player in his off time, on February 2 posted a platform on facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/AndyKazenForCityCouncil?ref=stream&filter=1

Kazen and Brett Maverick at the card table.
February 2
I am new to the political process but am interested in getting involved in our community. I believe in
changing the guard periodically and we shouldn’t be served by “career politicians”. I currently serve as a
trustee in my local Homeowner’s Association Claymont Lake Estates.
I’m not a huge fan of government but believe there is a place where it’s most effective. In our
communities specifically it’s empowering a strong police force, providing for our Fire Department,
supporting our great schools and maintaining and fixing our roads

Of course the Chesterfield City Council has nothing to do with fire protection or schools.
In fact Andy is not served by a fire department, but a politically convoluted fire district.
If you Google Kazen’s opponent incumbent Mike Casey (Mike Casey for Chesterfield
City Council) you get nothing from Mike online. The first thing you get is my website.
Only incumbent Elliot Grissom joins Kazen with a website or facebook page
concerning their election campaign. Grissom’s WEBSITE is much more detailed than
Kazen’s FB page
.
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http://vote-elliot-grissom.com/index.html

2013 MONARACH FIRE REPORT: AMAZINGLY FEW FIRES!
Last week we reported on how many Monarch Fire Protection district employees are
making more than $100,000 a year, thanks to the district’s new transparency link on
their website.
At last Thursday’s District meeting Fire Marshall Roger Herin gave the report on fire
calls for 2013. The total of all fires including grass fires, trash fires and car fires was
111. That means some of the 28-to-35 firefighter paramedics on duty at five fire stations
on any given day, responded to a fire once every 3.28 days. A slow fire station in the
city of St. Louis will respond to three or four miscellaneous fires every day. Keep in mind
that for the minor trash fire and car fires only two of the five available engine/ladder
companies actually respond so some firefighters could go five or six shifts without
responding to a fire.

Building fires: There were 38 fires in structures in 2013. 34 fires were in houses or
apartments and four were in businesses. That breaks down to some of the fire stations
responding to a fire in building once every 9.6 days. If your days off and vacation days
fall just right you might only respond to one or two structure fires all year. Chief Vineyard
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made a statement that when there is a fire report in a structure firefighters from almost
all the fire stations respond. This is not true.
If the fire call is near a border with the Creve Coeur, Metro West, Maryland Heights
Districts or the City of Town and Country, fire equipment from those areas also respond
on the first alarm. The closest available fire companies are dispatched, even if they are
from a neighboring fire district.
Fire Marshall Herin reported the major cause for building fires were “cooking related.”
The reasons for so few fires in a Fire District that covers such a large area and over
60,000 people are three fold. Newer construction, better building and fire codes and
better educated residents all combine to equal very few fire calls.
(Actually working in an area with few fires can be more dangerous at time than areas with lots of fires,
because firefighters in busy areas receive in-service training every time they roll out on a fire call. We you
fight a structure fire just once or twice a year your reactions are not the same as someone who fights one
or two every day they are at work.)

MONARCH PASSES NEW DRUG POLICY:

The Board of Directors
reached a compromise and passed a new drug policy. Board President Robin Harris
announced a compromise was reached between the union and the fire district. Jane
Cunningham had been pushing for a new drug testing policy since shortly after being
elected in 2013.

Jane Cunningham telling Chief Tom Vineyard how she
wants each employee to be given a copy of the new drug policy and sign a form saying they received the
policy they time they report for duty.
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Instead of an immediate dismissal for testing positive for certain prohibitive and/or illegal
drugs, the person testing positive can immediately enter rehab. Any future positive
tests would result in an immediate dismissal.
NEW KELLY DAY POLICY: Kelly days are something many fire departments and
districts are getting rid of. Kelly days are a day off beyond vacation or holidays, when a
firefighter works an extra day in the month. Fire Board President Robin Harris originally
wanted to have the firefighter wanting a Kelly Day report for duty at 6am and if their
absence would not require paying someone overtime they could take the day off. Harris
complained earlier that the district was paying $139,000 a year in overtime for
firefighters using Kelly Days that reduce staffing levels below the minimum allowed.
Harris said he wanted to consider allowing a firefighter to call in from home to see if they
had enough manpower without coming into and reporting for work. However Harris said
the union reps would not discuss the issue with him.

Robin Harris explaining how he was unable to reach a compromise with the
fire union on the new Kelly day policy.

Both the new drug policy and new Kelly Day policy passed on 3-0 votes, with Steven
Swyers, often portrayed as a friend of Local 2665, voting for both without comment.

FIRE CONTRACT IS STILL IN LIMBO: The contract between Monarch and the fire
union expired at the end of 2013. However there is a clause in the old contract that
states the contract will continue if a new one is not ratified. Although it does not show on
the Monarch meeting calendar as a labor negotiations meeting, the February 27 th
meeting is supposed to include labor negotiations.
In the meantime the current Board of Directors is suing Local 2665 asking for a judge to
decide if the directors have to abide by an expired labor agreement that the current
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Board did not put in place. The case filed on December 11 is winding its way through
the circuit court and has not been heard by a judge yet.

REGIONAL NEWS
NEW HIGH END GROCERY TO TAKE STRAUB’S SPOT IN ELLISVILLE:

Clayton Road and Clarkson was the wrong place at the wrong time for the 45,000
square foot Straub’s store that closed down in 2009 one year after it opened. The
Dierberg’s store across the street is an older smaller store, but seems to be doing well. I
thought the high-priced Straub’s store was the wrong fit for an area that included 50%
sensible sized homes owned by normal working people in Ellisville and Ballwin. The
rich people in Clarkson Valley and Wildwood did not flock to the Straub’s.
Now Lucky’s out of Colorado will give it a try at the old Struab’s location. Lucky’s is
called a Whole Foods type operation. While Whole Foods extra high prices makes it
known as “Whole Paycheck” around the country, I’m not sure what Lucky’s moniker will
be with shoppers.
They just opened a Lucky’s in Columbia, MO and plan to build another on Manchester
Road in Rock Hill that will surely count on the wealthy “swells” from Ladue as shoppers
if they plan to make a profit.
The last grocery stores in Rock Hill were the National store, and half of that was in
Warson Woods and the old Rock Hill Thrift Dairy Super Mart across from where
Hacienda is located on Manchester.
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE: When there is a state dinner at the White House I
always check the guest list in the Washington Post to see if anyone is on it who I knew
when I lived outside of Washington DC (don’t laugh…the White House physician was of
neighbor of ours and he was at all the state dinners…of course he was working.) or
anyone from St. Louis. The state dinner on 02/11/14 for French President Francois
Hollande there was no one I personally knew either from Washington DC or St. Louis,
but there was a St. Louis name on the list.
It was lawyer Kevin F. O’Malley of 66 Fair Oaks Drive in Ladue and his wife Dena.
O’Malley has long with associated with the Democratic Party and Obama. He recently
represented Missouri State Senator Jeff Smith in his plea in Federal Court to lying to the
FBI.

REAL ESTATE: The most expensive piece of real estate being advertised in Town
and Style Magazine this week has a Chesterfield connection, but it is located in St.
Albans in Franklin County. It is owned by Robert George Brinkmann, the founder of
Brinkmann Construction, located in Chesterfield. The home at 1091 Wings in St.
Albans sits on 15.7 Acres and is for sale for only $8,900,000.
I’d love to give the tax record information but the Franklin County only provided the
property’s assessed valuation and did not list the tax history. I’m not ready to drive out
to Union Missouri and get the information. Unlike some of the other high end properties
for sale, we could not find any embarrassing lawsuits or articles about the owner of any
occupants of the house.

Robert Brinkmann
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The 15-room house was built in 1998 and has six bedrooms and six baths plus two halfbaths, a pool, but only has a four-car garage.

MUSIC: The Party! Here are a few photos from the big party we threw at the
One-19 in Kirkwood on February 10. We set up a bandstand behind the back bar at the
One-19, unfortunately leaving the keyboard player, our drummer and special
percussionist hidden most of the night. The vocalists and featured trumpet and sax
players, you only saw from the waist up, unless they jumped up on the bar.
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Scott Collier on the bongos as Charlie B and Dean Christopher took turns on the Dean Martin classic Volare (left)
Valerie Tichacek was a guest, who got drafted to come up to the bar for a song with Larry Johnson on the sax in the
second set. (right)

Charlie B and Dean Christopher do Dueling Sammy Davis Jr.. (left) Anita Rosamond arrived as a guest in time for
the second set. She got up and sang Almost Like Being in Love. (right)

Dean Christopher takes the top of bar, while Larry Johnson and Jim Manley give a weary eye, not knowing what is
going to come next. (left) Christopher, off the bar, has his fake “Dean Martin cigarette out for a Rat Pack song .
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9 of 12 at the head table were women (including
photographer) The restaurant that seated about 65 for this evening was full. Our party took 25 seats and the other 40
were filled by people aware of the entertainment.

Party Video: We hope to have a video of one of several very funny moments from the
party posted on the website at http://johnhoffmann.net . The same video can be seen
if you go to trumpet player Jim Manley’s or entertainer Dean Christopher’s FB pages.

COMING UP THIS WEEK:
Wednesday Night Feb, 19: Take a trip on Route 66: The Route 66 Jazz Orchestra
with Ron Wilkinson, Valerie Tichacek and Dean Christopher on vocals will have their
first concert for 2014 at the Kirkwood Station Brewery at 105 E. Jefferson in Kirkwood
(one door east of Kirkwood Road-Hwy 67). Showtime is 7:30. There is a $10 cover at
the door. There is a full food and beverage menu.
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MORE BEATLES MANIA: We had a clip in our last newsletter of the Beatles
performing on a 1963 BBC television show. I have since run across one where they
appeared on a Swedish version of American Bandstand in 1963. It was interesting to
watch to girls in the audience who were not sure how to act and their boyfriends who
appeared to be a bit defensive. Here is the link:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2nJXcZy_Gw

CARTOONS:
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